In __ Rider, Clint Eastwood plays a preacher protecting a village
__ Smith starred with Salma Hayek in 1999's Wild Wild West
Madeleine Stowe, Andie MacDowell and Drew Barrymore were Bad __
The __ and The Dead starred Sharon Stone and Russell Crowe
The __ installment of Back to the Future took place in 1885
The Three __: Chevy Chase, Steve Martin and Martin Short
Gene Wilder and Harrison Ford starred in The __ Kid
2008’s Appaloosa starred and was directed by Ed __
Matt Damon and Penelope Cruz romantic western All the __ Horses
Kevin Costner's Oscar winning movie: Dances With __
Mel Brooks' western comedy: __ Saddles
Robert Duvall starred and Kevin __ directed Open Range in 2003
__ of the Fall starred Brad Pitt, Aidan Quinn and Anthony Hopkins
In American __, Colin Farrell plays the infamous Jesse James
Australian western with Tom Selleck: __ Down Under
Spirit: Stallion of the __ was created by DreamWorks Animation
In __: An American Legend, Wes Studi played the famous Apache
1994 movie with Jodie Foster as a thief and Mel Gibson as a gambler
Owen Wilson and Jackie Chan first paired up in __ Noon in 2000
__ Mountain was based on a short story by Annie Proulx
The 2007 remake of 3:10 to Yuma starred Russell Crowe and __ Bale
__ starred Kevin Kline, Kevin Costner, Scott Glenn and Danny Glover
Kurt Russell played Wyatt Earp to Val Kilmer's Doc Holliday in __
Kevin Costner was __ __ to Dennis Quaid's Doc Holliday in 1994
1988 movie with Emilio Estevez playing Billy the Kid
The Assassination of __ __ by the Coward Robert Ford
Clint Eastwood-directed film with Gene Hackman and Morgan Freeman
Jack Palance led a modern day cattle drive with Billy Crystal in __ __